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Details of Visit:

Author: mikeyfin
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 4 Apr 2017 1:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: V London Escorts
Website: http://vlondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07954199162

The Premises:

The Lady:

First off she was late, not hugely but at 9 at night i think girls should be on time 20 minutes late isnt
the end of the world but it’s not a great start.
She was pretty enough but bigger than her pictures suggest. Either she has put on a little weight or
her pictures knock off a few pounds. I am not saying she was fat or horrible just not as nice as i was
expecting, or hoping for.
She was decent looking, her personality was ok and she was reasonably chatty. it was nice but
nothing really exciting like it is with some girls

The Story:

We chatted for a bit before she suggested we get on with it. She offered a massage first and i
undressed and laid on the bed. As with most things she did it was ok, not much enthusiasm but it
was not bad. She didn't do it naked but eventually took off her bra and that was cool, she did have
good tits, i think they were enhanced but not sure as they were a bit droopy for my liking.
After the massage she wiped me down and then we kissed with tongues but only just she was a bit
shy of tongues and it only really happened by accident.
Her blow job was not bad at all and when we fucked quite soon after she was again passable.
All i can say about this girl is she is ok at everything, it was all very vanilla and not bad for the
money but nothing special. If you like huge tits that look pretty natural and don’t stick straight out
then she will do but it was all a bit average for me to go back again.
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